
09 – Jesus’ Disciples 
 

09:1-11  Mission 

Preaching the kingdom of God meant reminding people of God’s eternal and absolute sovereignty and of 

man’s responsibility for unqualified loyalty and obedience.  We must understand that God will, at the end of time, 

destroy the evil and establish the good.  In addition, it must point to the good news that the new age is beginning 

to make its presence known.  Curing diseases and authority over all demons are signs. 

Do we find anything in our world to indicate the presence of God’s new age?  What shows that the 

kingdom of God is at hand:  as judgment upon what is;  as promise of what shall ultimately be;  and as challenge 

to what can be here and now.  The perfect world must wait;  but the better world can come.  We are called to 

accept God’s rule where we stand and to let him work through us. 

The instructions Jesus gave to His disciples are again an example of eschewing the material and striving 

for the spiritual.  No experienced missionary would plan a trip without arranging for the necessary material 

support along the way.  Jesus said, take no provisions and simply stay wherever people will receive you.  If they 

do not, ignore them like the dust shaken off your feet.  Even Herod heard of their accomplishments and desired 

to know more of Jesus, but Jesus stayed away from the big cities. 

09:12-22  Feeding 

In spite of the spiritual work accomplished on their mission, the disciples did not think they could feed 

five thousand men with five loaves and two fish.  Jesus showed them how to accomplish even material miracles.  

The people were organized so that Jesus’ prayer, the distribution, and the subsequent gathering of abundance of 

God’s goodness were obvious.  Jesus taught that all things are possible to the person who believes.  The main 

interest in our narrative is not the physical miracle.  Instead, it is focused on the ritual actions with which Jesus 

accompanied the giving of the food.  It points to the necessity of believing all things are possible with God.  It 

also points to the necessity of fellowship.  The bread is a symbol of the new fellowship which men had with 

Christ, and with one another in Christ – the new fellowship of the church. 

The disciples are then tested to see if they understand what they are seeing in Jesus’ presence.  He asks 

who people say He is;  and then who His disciples say He is.  Many people, including Herod have noticed what 

He has done.  Many have been moved by His acts and words – some even to worshipful appreciation.  A great 

deal of speculation existed about who and what Jesus was.  Jesus pushes the distinction between what people 

speculate;  and how His disciples respond to their comments.  Many people can appreciate Him and relate Him 

to their history.  Only the fellowship of the church really knows He is not simply superior, but unique.  Only those 

who have come in contact with His suffering and resurrection are in a position to know who He is and what He 

has done. 

Messiahs were conceived as soldiers or kings dedicated to the fulfillment of the national purpose.  Jesus 

the Christ was the gift of God for our redemption, not from human foes, but from sin and death.  This redemption 

can only be fully known in the kingdom of God, which lies beyond history.  Still there is a foretaste of it already 

available in the church and in the spirit.  Only they can say, “Thou art the Christ.”  Because the disciples had not 

yet had that experience, Jesus charged them not to tell this to anyone. 

09:23-36  Transfiguration 

There are three conditions of discipleship;  self-denial;  bearing one’s cross;  and obedience.  It does not 

simply mean that one should make sacrifices;  or give up a particular interest or possession.  It is a demand for a 

radical reorientation of life – with self no long the center.  The Will of God, as known through Christ, must take 

the place of our own wills.  With this demand in mind, even the most devout Christian who examines his life 

thoroughly will be appalled at his failure to meet it.  It is natural to think of ourselves, and occasionally remember 

others.  Jesus is demanding that we think habitually of others and only occasionally remembering ourselves.  What 

is more difficult than continual self-denial?  Perhaps it is the obedience required to follow Christ.  Self-denial and 

even martyrdom are useless and morbid unless they are done for Christ’s sake.  All things require fidelity to our 

Lord. 

It is universally true that one who seeks first the security of his own life in this world, ends by losing that 

which makes living ultimately significant – membership in the kingdom of God.  There are two ways to kill men:  

one is to rob them of life;  the other is to rob life of its meaning.  There are two ways to enslave men:  one is to 

give them masters;  the other is to take away their God.  Meaningful devotion to anything must be worthy and 



creative.  It cannot be a senseless distorting, and destructive idolatry.  It will not be to art, quest, cause, or person, 

merely as such;  but to God who fills infinity beyond them, makes himself known to us in them, and calls us 

through them to Himself.  People will never be ashamed of their devotion;  and they must never be ashamed of 

Christ and His Words.  We must ask the question, “Has the church confronted men with the judgment of God;  

and mediated to them His forgiveness in Christ”?  If we are not, it is time to change. 

We must remember that the transfiguration was not illusions or distortion.  It was the truth that was yet to 

come.  The transfiguration showed Jesus as He would be after the resurrection.  We have all looked upon 

something repeatedly without truly seeing it completely.  When we finally do understand, we are seeing a reality 

not revealed before. 

Luke’s is the only gospel that tells us the subject of Jesus’ prayer.  He was praying about His departure 

which He was to accomplish at Jerusalem.  Jesus was on the mountain to seek resources for His great ordeal.  

God’s words, “listen to Him” place the stamp of divine truth upon Jesus’s teachings, particularly about the 

necessity of His own death.  Transfigured, Moses represents the Law;  and Elijah represents the Prophets.  These 

two confirm Christ’s messiahship.  It is another assertion that the revelation in Christ would not be complete, 

without the Old Testament.  The Old Testament anticipates and supports the New Testament.  The true meaning 

of the Law and the Prophets can only be seen in the light of the Resurrection.  The disciples were told to be silent 

about what they had seen until after the resurrection validated the full messianic status of Jesus. 

09:37-50  Passion 

The change in scene could hardly be more dramatic.  Instead of solitude on the mountain, we have a great 

crowd.  Instead of Elijah and Moses in glory, we have a distracted father, his epileptic child, and a complaint 

about the failure of Jesus’ disciples.  Jesus went from communing with His Father to dealing with a demon.  Jesus’ 

declaration about a faithless and perverse generation was not directed to His disciples alone.  While the crowd 

was amazed at the mighty power of God, Jesus told His disciples what was to come;  and again they did not 

understand it. 

We think of humility as being the attribute of those who are great.  In fact, service that arises from humility 

is the true mark of greatness.  Without each other, both humility and service are artificial and theatrical.  When 

someone does not humbly and gratefully acknowledge God’s grace in one’s own life, one is not able to see God’s 

grace working in others. 

Jesus accepts someone acting in His name even if they are not following Him.  To forbid someone from 

acting in Christ’s name because they belong to a different group is unchristian.  It is to declare that one group 

alone has the franchise.  That level of conceit is altogether too familiar in today’s divided Christian communities. 

09:51-62  Cost 

Jesus face was set toward Jerusalem;  and that meant He had accepted His fate.  It is true to say He had 

chosen it.  Evil was not forced upon Him;  He saw it coming and went to meet it.  John 10:17-18 says, “For this 

reason the Father loves me, because I lay down my life … No one takes it from me, but I lay it down of my own 

accord.  I have power to lay it down.”  Jesus had a clear vision of the Father’s Will;  an understanding of the 

suffering of heart and body He must bear, and bear alone;  a willing acceptance of His fate;  a firm resolution to 

meet it without failure or flinching.  This was his first deliberate step in the direction of His Passion. 

James and John suggest sending fire upon the inhospitable Samaritan village.  Jesus said, “You do not 

know what manner of spirit you are of.”  In effect He said, “You do not know what is going on in my mind and 

heart;  and how utterly out of tune with my mood such words as those are.”  Jesus frequently commented on the 

lack of understanding.  This passage also reminds us of the wonderful patience of God.  It is we who, in our sin, 

want to bid fire come down from heaven to destroy the wrongdoer;  God – not despite His holiness, but because 

of it – is more patient. 

Three conversations concerning discipleship are recorded immediately after Jesus set His face toward 

Jerusalem.  They show a lack of:  self-denying devotion;  absolute priority;  and exclusive attention.  Only one 

who forgets his own physical needs;  sets God above all others;  and can focus on that alone is fit for the kingdom 

of God.  We must ask, “Who then can be saved?” 


